In the early 2000s, there were a significant number of closures in the nursing home industry. This paper analyzes the effect of rural nursing home closure on the quality of care provided by the nursing homes in the market that do not close. We develop a theoretical model that shows that the direction of quality change after a closure is dependent on how quality enters the demand and cost functions. Quality changes for competitor facilities that remained open and are within 15 miles of the closure are compared to quality changes in a comparison group of facilities that are further away. Overall, the quality of care provided by competitor facilities improved after the closure. These improvements are likely because of efficiency gains in the competitor facilities due to economies of scale. From a quality perspective, the potential increase in market power caused by a nursing home closure may not be a concern if the closure occurs in an area that has lower occupancy rates than the national average. JEL Codes: I11, L10
Introduction
The effect of market structure on quality or prices is studied for a wide variety of industries (Borenstein and Rose 1994; Keeler et al 1999; Davis 2005; Gerardi and Shapiro 2009 ).
This literature suggests that higher levels of market concentration result in higher prices and lower quality. However, this result is not always generalizable to all industries. For example, the health care industry is highly regulated and firms face regulated and unregulated prices. Gaynor's (2006) review of the theoretical literature on hospital competition finds that if hospitals choose prices then how competition impacts quality is ambiguous. He also finds that if prices are regulated, increased competition improves quality. Empirically, whether prices are regulated or chosen by the hospital, the impact of competition on quality is mixed (Kessler and McClellan 2000; Ho and Hamilton 2000; Sari 2002; Gowrisankaran and Town 2003; Kessler and Geppert 2005) . In fact, some work has found that increased market concentration is associated with improved quality (Popper et al 2004; Kessler and Geppert 2005; Mutter et al 2008) .
Even less is known about the effect of market structure in the industry studied in this paper: the nursing home industry. Two early studies by Nyman (1988 Nyman ( , 1994 looked at the relationship between price and market structure. Work by Zinn (1994) found higher levels of market concentration are associated with higher quality while Grabowski (2001) found no or weak relationships between quality and market concentration. All of these papers study a period in which nursing homes faced excess demand. That is, states restricted the ability of nursing homes to increase capacity and the demand for nursing home beds is greater than the supply in most areas of the United States. Since the 1990s, the use of nursing homes in the United States has declined (Bishop, 1999) and there is a need to study the impact of market structure on nursing home quality.
Within the health care sector, there is some evidence that more concentrated markets have higher quality. This result seems counter-intuitive, but one of the reasons for this result in the nursing home industry is economies of scale. Nursing homes make large investments in capacity, which is fixed in the short run. This forces providers to have large fixed costs that need to be spread out over multiple residents. When occupancy rates are low, the marginal cost of producing quality may be high because resources are spread thinly across the facility. However, as occupancy rates increase, the marginal cost of producing quality may become smaller at certain occupancy rates (Knox et al 2003) . In addition, nursing homes are required to provide the same quality to all residents regardless of payment source . Nursing homes receive fixed prices for residents paid for by Medicare and Medicaid. Therefore the increase in marginal revenue due to quality is only driven by private pay residents. At high levels of competition, a situation could exist in which facilities have lower occupancy and must reduce market quality because of economies of scale.
Since nursing homes can be significantly affected by regulated prices, changes in regulated reimbursement can cause some facilities to become unprofitable. This led to a significant number of nursing home closures from 1998 to 2004 after Medicare reduced the average reimbursement for skilled nursing home care (Bowblis, in press ). These closures lead to exits that are exogenous to the private pay market process. As facilities exit the market, the marginal revenue of quality from private pay residents increases among surviving facilities while marginal cost should decrease. This could lead to an increase in the market quality even though concentration increases.
In this paper, we develop a theoretical model of nursing home quality to determine how market quality would change as the number of facilities in the market decrease. We show that market quality is largely determined by how quality enters the private pay demand function and cost function. Without making specific assumptions about the shape of these functions, how market quality is affected by the number of facilities is ambiguous.
To empirically test this theory, we use data on nursing homes from 1998 to 2004.
Specifically, we identify isolated rural nursing homes markets that experienced a single nursing home closure during the study period. There are some studies that use closures to study the effect of a change in market structure but this paper is the first to study market structure's impact on quality by using closures in the nursing home industry.
1 By focusing on isolated rural nursing home closures, we are able to identify the effect of a single closure on quality decisions of other facilities and eliminate confounding effects caused by new facilities entering the market or multiple closures occurring in different periods. Following the work of Lindrooth et al (2003) we compare the quality of care provided by a treatment group of surviving facilities that are affected by the closure to a control group of surviving facilities that are not affected by a closure.
We find that surviving facilities generally increased their quality after closure. To make sure that facilities that do not close have higher quality prior to closure, we test if facilities that close have similar quality to nearby facilities that do not close (i.e. surviving facilities). We find that facilities that closed have similar quality to facilities that did not close.
Theoretical Model
Adopting the model in Cohen and Spector (1996) , assume a market with n identical firms. The number of firms in the market at any given time is exogenously determined. This is 1 All studies that look at the effect of closures on outcome in the health care sector are focused on the hospital industry. McNamara (1999) and Capps et al. (2010) study the impact of hospital closures on the welfare of the local community. Buchmueller et al. (2006) study the effect of hospital closures in Los Angeles County on distance traveled for care. Lindrooth et al. (2003) studies the impact of urban hospital closures on efficiency of competing facilities while Wu (2008) given firm is not a function of the number of public consumers. Demand is also a function of the quality of a given home, q i , the number of competing homes, n, and , a vector of demand related market factors. P will represent the inverse demand function, which is assumed to be increasing in quality and decreasing in quantity. Let C represent the cost function, which is increasing and convex in quantity and quality. Private and public patients enter the cost function identically. Let be a vector of cost related market factors. Further assume that is positive.
The profit of a representative firm is given by:
The first order conditions for profit maximization are:
Comparative Statics
Let R denote the revenue function for private pay customers. Then, based on the first order conditions, comparative static analysis implies that at the solution .
Assume that is positive, as a higher quality level will increase the additional revenue from another patient and vice versa. Assume that and are non-positive, as the returns to an additional customer or higher quality will be diminished in a more competitive market. Then, because the cost function is convex in quantity and marginal revenue is decreasing, the numerator will always be negative.
As a result, whenever the denominator is positive, quality will vary inversely with the number of firms in the market. Therefore, as firms exit a market, the remaining firms may choose to increase quality levels in equilibrium. This will depend on the nature of the demand and cost functions. Because is negative by the second order conditions, quality is more likely to vary inversely with the number of firms when the cost function is less convex in quantity.
Example
Assume the market is made up of n identical firms. Each firm has total cost given by , . This cost function satisfies the assumptions given in the more general model as it is convex in both quality and quantity and the cross partial is positive. This function is also allows for straightforward analysis as the parameters, , , and , break down the function into the cost attributable to quality and quantity and the interaction term. Intuitively, if the cost of quality is more independent of quantity it is more likely that remaining firms will increase quality as other firms exit the market.
This may occur because as a firm exits, the demand faced by remaining firms will increase. If the costs of quality are relatively fixed with respect to quantity, then firms will be able to receive a higher return to quality investments. As the marginal revenue from quality increases, firms will choose higher equilibrium quality levels.
To see how the equilibrium quality level varies with the number of firms, we will look at three different demand specifications. This will demonstrate how the dynamics of the quality decision depend not only on the nature of the cost function, but also on the nature of the demand function. To begin, assume that demand is given by , ∑ . In this setting, an increase in quality will cause a parallel shift outward of the inverse demand curve.
Assuming an interior, symmetric solution, the optimal quality level will be given by:
.
As long as 4 , firms will increase quality as n decreases. That is, when the costs of quality and quantity are more independent firms will increase quality as a response to the exit of another firm. When the costs of increasing quality are more dependent on quantity, the opposite is true. In those settings, as competing firms exit and demand increases for surviving firms, the marginal costs of providing quality will increase enough that firms will choose to reduce quality in equilibrium.
Next, assume that demand is given by , ∑ . In this setting, increases in quality will rotate the inverse demand curve out and up with a fixed point on the quantity axis. Here increases in quality will have a larger proportionate impact on the higher value consumers. The symmetric equilibrium quality level is determined by the equation
2 Depending on the nature of the demand and cost parameters, quality of remaining firms may increase or decrease as competing firms exit the industry. The relationship between quality and the number of firms is more ambiguous than in the previous case. Overall, it quality can increase or decrease as firms exit the industry, depending on the cost and demand functions as well as the Medicaid reimbursement rate and the equilibrium level of quality prior to the exit.
Finally, assume that demand is given by , ∑ . In this setting, increases in quality will rotate the inverse demand curve out and up with a fixed point on the price axis. Here increases in quality will have a larger proportionate impact on the lower value consumers. The symmetric equilibrium quality level is determined by the equation
Again using comparative statics, we can characterize the relationship between equilibrium quality and the number of firm. 3 This relationship will be negative and quality will increase as firms exit the industry if 4 and M > q. Again, when the costs of quality and quantity are more independent firms will increase quality as a response to the exit of another firm. In addition, when the Medicaid reimbursement rate is higher, it is more likely that quality will increase as firms exit the industry. When costs of quality and quantity are more interdependent and when the Medicaid reimbursement rate is lower, then we can expect quality to fall as firms exit the market.
2 Comparative statics yields the relationship between quality and the number of firms as .
The purpose of these examples is not to characterize the nursing home industry. Rather, they demonstrate how the relationship between industry structure and product quality can vary.
Depending on the nature of a firm's cost function and the demand for nursing homes, firms may choose to increase or decrease quality as competing firms exit the industry. The results also assume a symmetric equilibrium. In reality, different nursing homes will face different demand and cost functions. It is quite possible that in response to a closure by a competing facility, some surviving facilities will increase quality while others will decrease quality.
Empirical Strategy
The dataset used in the analysis is the Online Survey Certification and Reporting (OSCAR) System. OSCAR is a uniform database of state nursing home regulatory reviews that are required of all Medicare/Medicaid certified nursing homes as part of a yearly re-certification review process. On-site surveys are completed every nine to fifteen months and contain information on nursing home structure, case-mix, staffing, quality, and resident census Once all rural nursing home closures are identified, the possible set of competitor and comparison facilities for nursing home closure needs to be determined. Although there are multiple papers that have addressed the issue of geographic market definition in the hospital industry, there is still disagreement on how to appropriately define geographic markets in the health care sector (Dranove and White, 1994) . 4 Since patient flow data is unavailable for the nursing home industry, an approach similar to Lindrooth et al. (2003) 
where the variable is a binary indicator for the facility being in the competitor group, is a binary indicator for being in the post-closure period, is a set of facility characteristics, is a fixed effect for closure , and is a set of year dummies. The coefficient estimate of interest is for the interaction of the competitor and post variables.
Quality is multi-dimensional requiring the use of various nursing home quality measures.
Nursing home quality that measures resident outcomes includes the percentage of residents with pressure ulcers. The quality measures associated with the care practices used by nursing homes include the proportion of residents that use catheters, are physically restrained, and use feeding tubes. In addition to resident outcomes and nursing home care practice, quality is also measured as the number of regulatory deficiency citations received. For all of these quality measures, a higher value indicates lower quality. Staffing levels and composition can also be used to as a quality indicator. Staffing is measured as the total nursing staff hours per resident day, and percentage of nursing staff that is a registered nurse and licensed (i.e. registered nurse or licensed practical nurse) are also included. A greater proportion of staff that is a registered nurse or licensed nurse, and higher number of hours of staff time indicate higher quality of care. Most of the quality regressions are estimated using a tobit model because the quality measures are censored. The number of deficiencies is estimated using negative binomial regression while linear regressions are used for staffing outcomes. All regressions report standard errors that adjust for heteroscedasticity.
Included in the vector of facility characteristics is: ownership status; number of beds; member of multi-facility organization; hospital-based facility; percentage of Medicaid and Medicare-paying residents; occupancy rate; physical case-mix; percentage of residents with dementia, psychiatric illness, depression, and mental retardation/developmentally disabled; and percentage of residents whom are bedfast and chairfast. In non-staffing quality measure regressions, the total nursing staff hours per resident variable are also included as a control.
One concern in using the difference-in-difference estimation technique in equation (7) is facilities that do not close and are in the treatment group could have significantly higher quality than those facilities that close. This could potentially bias the difference-in-difference estimator.
To test the validity of the difference-in-difference estimator, we estimate a model that compares the quality of care provided by nursing homes that close to nursing homes in the treatment group prior to closure. The following reduced form equation is estimated for the period of 1998 until the closure of the nursing home:
where the variable is a binary indicator for the facility closing in the study period, and the other variables have the same definitions as equation (7). The coefficient estimate of interest is the coefficient for the closed binary indicator variable. The difference-in-difference estimation is considered to be valid if the coefficient estimate of the closed variable is statistically insignificant.
Results
As discussed in the previous section, we first test if the quality of care provided by closed facilities is similar to competitor facilities that did not close. Summary statistics reported in Table 1 do not find any pattern in quality differences between the two groups, although there are some differences in facility characteristics. A greater percentage of facilities that close are government owned and have fewer beds than facilities that do not close. Further, facilities that close are more likely to be a hospital-based facility and have a lower occupancy rate than facilities that survive. The coefficient estimates for the closed indicator variable in equation (8) are reported in Table 2 . Similar to the summary statistics, there is no pattern in terms of quality differences between closed and competitor facilities. Only one coefficient estimate is statistically significant with closed facilities having a greater composition of nurse staff that is licensed. The lack of quality differences between closed and competitor facilities suggest that the difference-in-difference estimate used in equation (7) will not be biased by poor quality facilities being more likely to exit the market.
The summary statistics for the competitor and two comparison groups prior to and after the closure are reported in Table 3 . Comparing the pre-and post-closure averages reveals no significant patterns in the level of quality or changes in quality between the various groups of facilities. The second half of Table 3 reports the summary statistics for the explanatory variables. The competitor and comparison groups look similar except in two cases. In the first case, the competitor group is less likely to be a non-profit facility than the comparison group. In the second case, the occupancy rate of the competitor group in the pre-closure period is 83.0% compared to 88.9% and 86.9% for the comparison groups. In the post-closure period, the occupancy rates are essentially the same for all three groups.
The analysis of the summary statistics does not make it obvious if quality in the competitor group improved or declined relative to the comparison groups. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct the multivariate difference-in-difference analysis. The coefficient estimates of the difference-in-difference estimator are reported in The signs of all of the coefficient estimates are consistent with the closure improving quality. The strongest statistical significance is found in the pressure ulcers quality measure.
The proportion of residents with pressure ulcers declined 1.1 to 1.6 percentage points after the closure. The effect of closure on pressure ulcers is large considering 6.5% of residents had pressure ulcers in the pre-closure competitor sample. The use of feeding tubes also declined in the competitor group compared to the comparison group of facilities that are 30 to 45 miles of the closure. Feeding tube use declined by 1.1 percentage points compared to a base of 2.9% of residents in the pre-closure competitor sample.
In the summary statistics, facilities in the competitor group had a larger increase in the number of deficiencies after the closure than the comparison groups. In the multivariate results, compared to the comparison group, the change in the number of deficiencies was in the competitor group is negative. The staffing quality measures indicate that quality is higher in the competitor group after the closure except in one case. None of the staffing quality measures are statistically significant.
Conclusion
In the health care sector, the counter-intuitive result of higher levels of concentration resulting in higher quality has been found. This paper develops a theoretical model that shows that how quality enters into the private pay demand function and cost function could result in higher or lower quality as the number of facilities decrease. By studying isolated rural nursing home closures, we empirically test if facilities that compete with a facility that close increase or decrease their quality after closure. We find that competitors of closed facilities increase their quality after the closure.
Although we are not able to know the specific cause of the increase in market quality, we are able to identify which mechanisms may cause this result. The first mechanism is private pay demand for nursing home care increases among surviving facilities after the closure. This increased demand, conditional on the how quality enters the demand curve, can increase the marginal revenue of quality. The second mechanism is through economies of scale. After the closure occupancy rates of surviving facilities increase and facilities with higher occupancy rates being more efficient (Sloan et al. 2003) . Further, there is some evidence that improvements in occupancy rates can lead to higher quality without significant changes in the marginal cost of providing care (Knox et al. 2003) . The net result is that increases in concentration due to closure leads to higher market quality.
From a quality perspective, the potential increase in market power caused by a nursing home closure may not be a concern if the closure occurs in an area that has lower occupancy rates than the national average. However, caution is warranted in generalizing this result because the study sample was rural facilities in isolated areas. Although rural nursing home closures may not be a concern for antitrust regulators in terms of quality, further research is needed to understand the price and access effects of these closures and to determine if these quality effects exist in urban areas. Moreover, it is not necessarily the case that improved quality is economically efficient. It could be the case that surviving firms are providing an inefficiently high level of care in response to the exit of a competitor.
From a policy perspective, the impact of quality changes in response to a closure could be significant. While the nursing home industry rarely faces antitrust scrutiny, as a regulated industry, other concerns can arise. Sometimes the government will take over a failing facility in order to protect competition within a market. However, competition in and of itself should not be the goal of government intervention unless the reduced competition severely limits access to care. If a closure increases efficiency within the remaining firms, the welfare improving effect of the closure could dominate any negative impact from increased market power. If it is the case that demand increases as competitors exit, efficiency improves as demand increases, and enough capacity exists to absorb the demand of the closing firm, then it is likely that closure of a failing firm is welfare improving. Like any industry, the idiosyncratic nature of a particular nursing home market will ultimately determine the welfare effects of firm exit within the market.
Although much of the focus of regulators is on the impact of competition on price, it can also impact quality. Our results suggest that even though quality is increased in equilibrium and overall firm efficiency improves, it may be the case that consumer welfare improves even as prices increase. The sample includes closed and treatment group facilities in the period prior to the closure (n = 287). The table reports the coefficient estimates for the difference in the quality of closed facilities compared to the treatment facilities for various quality measures. All regression control for ownership, number of beds, member of multi-facility organization, hospital-based facility, % of Medicaid and Medicare-paying residents, occupancy rate, case-mix, year fixed effects, and closure fixed effects. Dependent variables that are censored are estimated using Tobit while the deficiency dependent variable is estimated using negative binomial regression. Standard errors robust to heteroscadasticity are reported in parentheses. The table reports the mean and standard deviation (in parentheses) for the entire sample, and the pre-and post-closure period for both treatment and control groups. The sample includes facilities that are within 60 miles of only one closed rural facility. The treatment group is facilities that are within 15 miles if a closed facility while control group 1 is facilities within 15 to 30 miles and control group 2 is facilities within 30 to 45 miles of the closed facility. The table reports the coefficient estimates and standard errors of the difference-in-difference estimator for the competitor group in the post closure period. The sample includes facilities that are within 60 miles of only one closed rural facility. The competitor groups are facilities within 15 miles of a closed facility and and comparison group varies with each regression. All regression control for ownership, number of beds, member of multi-facility organization, hospital-based facility, % of Medicaid and Medicare-paying residents, occupancy rate, case-mix, year fixed effects, and closure fixed effects. In the non-staffing quality measure regressions, total nursing staff and staffing error variables are also included. Dependent variables that were censored are estimated using Tobit while the deficiency dependent variable is estimated using negative binomial regression. Standard errors robust to heteroscadasticity are reported in parentheses.
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